M450 - Standard Application

**SIDE A**

- **DO NOT DRILL THRU DOOR**
- **Drill for #8 sheetmetal screw. (2X)**
- **Metal: 11/32" inside only - 1/2" outside only**
- **Wood: 1/2" through.**

**Place Against INSIDE of Door**

**Fold on Dashed Line**

**Template to be perforated along dashed line**

**RHR installation:** Place template against this door stop, opposite hinges.
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SIDE B

M450 - Standard Application

10-24 tapped or drilled for #10 sheet metal screw (2X)

Ø 0.500" (Ø 1/2")
Ø 13mm

PLACE AGAINST HEADER

PLACE AGAINST INSIDE OF DOOR

DONT DRILL THRU DOOR

Metal: 11/32" inside only - 1/2" outside only
Wood: 1/2" through.

Drill for #8 sheet metal screw. (2X)
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